Scrum Technical Review

- Provide the status for each scheduled task in your scrum sprint list. *finished / not finished (what is left to do) / no longer needed, how close was your time estimate?*
- What was your biggest discovery this scrum sprint?
- Discuss changes to your master task list based on knowledge gained during this scrum sprint.
- Discuss any changes to your project management decisions and provide the rationale. *i.e. the things you defined during the pre-scrum analysis*
- Provide a current copy of your architecture and any other documentation you will produce. *be prepared to answer questions about them*
- Demonstrate any working code and describe any problems or functionality that still needs to be added.
- What is your task list for the next Scrum Sprint? *be prepared to explain why this is suitable subset of the master task list and why you think it is possible to finish them during the next Scrum Sprint*